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Lord LothIan on FederatIon. 
. , LORD LOTHUN .affirmed again his faith in 
Federation at the Mysore Dinner at Dorchester Hotel 
by d.olaring "that it W89 abeolutely vital to the 
peace and progressiva d8Telopment of India. He had 
oritlcisms to make of the India Aot but the fsot that 
India should move forward to tb.e new age 89 aD 
organic wbole was not In dispute 'J. Lord 
Lothian's hope is " that the Princes would decide for 
Federation by an overwhelming majority ••. There 
remained \he mannel of States' represantaQon. Here, 
\hOle respoQllible for dlraotinl the affairs of States 
during Ihe next few years oould 1I0t do better than 
study and gr8llp tho evolution of the British Crown 
and apply Its lessons to the problems of the States". 

" . . 
. LORI> Lothian emphasises unduly the need for the 

Princes' consent for the IlIaugUratioD of the Feder ... 
Uo~ Bavea British Indian provincea have «eolared 
\hamswve" uDequivooally opposed, to the Federal 
structure as at present constituted, the opposition 
being conlined not only tQ the PriDoes' part in it 
but to others, particularly the safeguarde relating to 
foreign affaire, defence al\d finance. The oonsen' 
of Prin_ whether gl'un in aD overwhelming 
majoritT Or o\herwls. will not eerve any purpose 
and a mera taking Ol1t of a 001 from the Federal 
maohine like 1I0mination of representatives by States 
wUl not satl.efy Indi"n publlo opinion. Nothing 
wm appeal to the Indian publio but tbe grant of real 
as again.' tba bogus I89ponaibil Ity now proposed 

has gone too far and it is too late to' stem it now by 
the offer of pieoemeal tinkering with the Federal. 
machine. . 

" " " 
The Mysore Newspaper BIll.· 

THE Mysore Newspaper Bill which sought to 
impose severe restrictions on the liberties of the press 
has been rightly rejected 'by the Mysore Represent ... · 
tive Assembly after a full dress debate lasting for 
two days. The BUI was brought forward in responss 
to the request of the members of the A.'!Bembly that. 
the Press Act of the State should be amended but tbe 

,members did not bargain for a Bill of the kind that· 
was moved by Government which sought to streng
then the contro~ of Government over the newspapers 
instead of liberalising the existing Act. It is not. 
~ testimony to the Mysors Government's solicitude
for publio opinion that it should have Introduced a 
measure of this kind just after the recen~ reconcili ... 
tion effected between It and the people of the State by 
Sardar Patel on the flag question. The spirit of 
intolerance seems to be very much abroad. in' 
the Stale which has been aggravated by the recent. 
unfortunate incidents. .. .. .. 

WI!: do not have the text of the Bill betore us but 
extracts from the speeches made on tbe Bill give some 
indioations ahout the. reaotionary provisiOl1s of the 
Bill. One member, Mr. N...,asing Rao, is reported 
to have declared "The provisions of the Bill under
discussion had gone tar beyond the British. 
Indian Act in that they reserved .to the 
Government powers to suppress a newspaper at any 
time. Moreover thay must remember that a Bill on 
these lin .. was Introdl1ced in British :rndia when there 
was keen tension between the Government and the
people and the Indian National Congress had launch
ed the Civil Disobedience Movement. These. circum.· 
stances did not exist in Mysore. Besides Mysore 
was not under alien rule." Another member pointect 
out, • It was not fair to bring in a Bill which did not 
contain a provision tor either judicial proceedings 
against papers or lor giving them an opportunity, in 
oase action was taken against any paper, to put their
oase before a judioial tribunal" .. .. .. 

THB Government's detence for introducing pro
visions in the Bill for speedy executive action was 
that of the Law Member ot the Government of Indi& 
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when he supported the Criminal Law Amendmeni 
Aot in 1931 namely "that speedy· executive action 
instead of delayed judicial proceedings was necessary 
in such cases to prevent undesirable things happen· 
ing ". Such an argument for the Newspaper Bill can~ 
not be sustained. Conditions in Mysore are not abnor
mal; only recently a concordat was reached between 
the people and the State on certain questions, and there
fore there is no question of a state of siege existing in 
Mysore. It is strange therefore that the State should 
have brought in a measure which can be justified only 
in abnormal times. The fact that the My sora State 
has in mind the times that necessitated the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act in British, unjustified and retro. 
grade as it was, is not exactly a favourable oommentary 
on the compromise that has been effected between it 
and, ,the State Congress. Such measures of the kind 
that the Mysore Government has introduced tocon· 
trol the press will only serve to acerbate pu blio opi. 
nion and feelings" and will not create a favourable 
atmosphere for the consideration of the proposals of 
the Constitution Committee which is now having its 
deliberations on the question of constitutional reform. 

* * 

.!riidu. 
DARK OUTLOOK FOR COMMUNAL 

UNITY. 

THE negotiations on communal unity that were 
. going between on Mr. Jinnah, President of the All 

India Muslim League and Mr. SubhasChandra 
Bose, President of the Congress, have as was expected 
practically broken. down. Mr. Jinnah has to bke full 
responsibility for torpedoing the communal peace eff. 
orts of the Congress. Anyone who reads the proceed· 
ings of the All India Muslim League's Execl:\tive on 
the draft reply sent to Mr. Subhas Cbandra Bose, re
ports of which have appeared in the press and have so 
far not been contradicted, will be convinoed of the 
utter -irresponsibility with whioh Mr. Jinnah and his 
coadjutors have acted in the tragedy. "The Muslim 
League Is the only organisation whioh can speak for 

The Hindi Controversy the Muslim community and the Congress. which Is 
THE Premi£r of Madras Is having a job now predominantly Hindu now oan represent only 

with all the agitation going on in Madras agaiIlst Hindu opinion", this Is the point of view taken up 
the compulsory introduction of Hindi in certain by the Executive Council of the ·All India Muslim 
sohools of the provinoe. Those. opposed to the intro- League. Mr. Jinnah's King Charles's head has come 
tiuction of compulsory Hindustani have raised the 
cry that the vernaculars of the province are in danger out again. We fall to see what purpose suoh B stand 
and the adventurous spirits among the dissentients can serve. Mr. Jinnah's purpose s~ems to be to convic~ 
have resorted to that favourite method of coercion so the Congress of being a predominantly Hindu 
much in vogue in recent years of hunger strike and organisation. The.numerio\ll strength of the Congress, 
satyagraha. In a statement issued to the Press, the 1 h h "t f 'ts b 
Premier has once again repeated. "The Issue Is not if ana ysed, may B owt at amalorl Y 0 1 mem ers 
whether Tamil iii going to be ruined but whether the are Hindu. by .birth but the Congress, even its severest. 
Government chosen by the people Is or Is not at critics will admit, does not represent Hindu 
libert'y to give liberaleduoation to boys of the pro- com'munal. opiniOn. If a majority of the Members 
vince. The question Is whether the Ministers of the of the Congress happen to belong accidentally to the 
people should govern or a few disgruntled persons 1 
should be allowed to intimidate them". Curiously it Hindu population, it Is not due to any commlina 
sounds like an echo from the past when the discredit- polioy that it has adopted hut because the creation of 
ed Montford Government registered its vehement communal electorates has closed the doors against 
protests against satyagraha and other methods of the infilteration of national propaganda into the 
"peaceful" and "non·violent" coercion. Muslim fold and fuus prevent the Congrees or any 

• * * other politioal organisation being more representa.-
THe Premier of Madras deserves sympathy in I tive of Muslims than it is to·day. The, Congress, it 

his preRent predicament; his desire 'to make Hindu' mustbe admitted, has done its best to conciliate 
~talli compulsory in. some .schoo.ls of the province as J Muslim opinion on the question ot the Communal 
a measure of experiment lB p~alBe",orthy. The .l!,n. d b'" dopting' the illogical faoing-both-ways 
guages of the south belonglDg to the DraVIdIan aw~r J a, . 
group have very little connexion with the languages attItude. In fact the Hindu Mahasabha has 

. of tne north belonging as they do to the Sanskrit often aocused the Congress of unneoessarily trying to 
group. This makes free-mixing of the masses of tbe placate Muslim opinion. And to ask tbe Congress 
nort~ with. those of t~e south. very diffi;cul.t if now to declare itself as a predominantly Hindu orga.
not ImI!~sIble and the mtroductlon. of. HlDdI as . t' . to k it to oommit political suicide. We 
an additIOnal language to be studied In schools nlBa Ion ~ as . . 
is a measure in, the direotion 01 much.needed uni. do not thmk that the Exeoutlve Council of the All 
!ication. The opponents of the introduotion of India Muslim League ever expected the Congress to 
Hindi in sobools imagine that it will swamp make such a declaration beoause it must be aware 
the yernaoulars,. a fear without ~ny bB!'1s but that no self-respeoting national organisation, as 
such IS the em'?tlon engendered b~ Inn?Vatlons in dlst' t f communal organisation will ever 
language curriculum that the dissentients are a Ino rom a . ' ' 
source of great trouble today. There are practioal make such a declaratiOn. , 
difficulties in the way of the introduotion of Hindi in Mr. Jinnah wants that the Congress should re
Madras sohools : the introduction of Hindi will make cognise that the All India Muslim League is the only 
it ~bligator~ on a student to st~dy three languages organisation whioh can speak on behalf of the 
WhIO~ does Impose a sev~re st!aln on thestu~ents but Muslim This Is evidently meant as a retort to Mr. 
then In the cause of uDl6catIOn some saorifioe and , s. . 
Atrain have to be incurred. The Premier of Madras Nehru Il frequent assertIons that there are only two 
has his hand unflinohingly on the plough and it is parties in the oountry, the Congress and the Govern. 
likely that he will win in this agitation. ment. It Is true that Mr. Nehru's views on the subjec~ 

" " " are as extreme as Mr. Jinnah's view that the All 
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India Muslim League 'represents every. section of 
Muslim opinion, but .so far. as we are.aware Mr. 
Nehru's views have not been put forward officially as 
. those of the Congress. Evan if 'hey ha va been that is 
no excuse for Mr. Jinn8.h's tall demand that the 
Muslim League should be regarded as the only lIrga
nisatlon entitled to speak: on behalf of the Muslims. 
Even among the Muslims there are various seotions 
which do not agree ",ith the views of the All 
India Muslim League. In Bengal, for instance, there 
are Muslims who acutely differ from the ohosen re
presentative of the League, Premier Fazlul Haq. 
There are Muslims in the Congress and other political 
bodies who take a view different from that of the 
League on national questions. That the views olthe 
Muslim League are not shared by certain responsible 
Muslims is borne out by t1ie sta'ement of Sardar 
Habibullab of Lahore. Says the Sardar, "The position 
adopted by tboee assembled at Bombay was untenable 
III!! tbe Muslims In the· Congress 80S well as those out 
of it and belonging to so many clifferent powerful 
organisations ",ill never agree to accept the League 
as the sole political and religious body of the Muslims 
of India. These self-appointed representatives of the 
Muslims want a certificate from a' national insti
tution like the Congress to give the League a st~tus 
which it never possessed ", 

It will be seen therefore that the demand of the 
Muslim Lesgue that tbe·Congress sbould enter into 
negotiations with it recognising it as the only 
organisation entitled to speak for the Muslims was not 
meant to facilitate a compromise 'on the communal 
question. It appears,lf one can draw such an inference, 
that the Executive Councn of the League was spoiling 
for a breakdown. It is reported that the Exeoutive 
Councn of the All India Muslim League considered 
the question of joint eleotorates. It was pointed out to 
the Executive that "if a system of joint electorates was 
agreed to wbolesale without any adequate safeguards 
in provinces wbere the Muslims formed a negligible 
minority like Madras and tbe Central Provlnoes, it 
was poaslble that true representatives of tbe Muslim 
comm unity would not be returned. Only tbose 
wbo were put up by the majority oommunlty would 
be elected. That was a thing which the League had to 
oontend against." Muslims may have fears ·that they 
may not get a square deal In provinces where they are 
In a very miall minority but it is only fair to ask of 
·the Muslim League what safeguards it requires. So 
far no construo\ive proposals have been put forward 
by the Executive for a system of joint eleotorates 
whioh would safeguard the interests of the Muslims. 
It 8eems to one that the Muslim League is not and
ous to explore this avenue of oompromise ; it has often 
proclaimed the Communal Award as the sheet anohor 
of Its policy. It views with great susplolon the intro
duotlon of joint electorates;. the peouliar psyohologi
Cal atmosphere in whioh it works rendsrs a national 
outlook on its part impoaslble. Joint electorat.s 
with reservation of SEats If necessary will enable 
true representatives of the Muslim 'oommunity to be 
eleoted i if Ibe Muslims find that the repreSentatives 
do not Bafeguard their interests, they have the demo-

cratio weapon of electioneering propaganda to bring 
suoh representatives tQ book.' The 'Muslim League 
fails to realise or is wilfully blind to the fact that the 

. introduction of joint electorates will fcater a national 
outlook without whiob it is impossible for nation" 

. organisations to carry on the figbt against the alien 
masters of the oountry. 

The Executive Counon of the Muslim Leagu~ 
protested also again~t the continuance of the maas 
cOntact programme of the Congress. .It is true that 
the mass oontact programme of the Congress has' n9t 
been as suooeasful as its sponsor,Mr. N ehm, tbougll.t 
It would be; if it has failed or been only a partial 
success, it is not because It worked on wrong. lines 
but because the potenoy of the communal factor in 
our politics is stronger thlln we imagined. To say 
that no political party should ever attempt to win 
Muslims to its oreed is to out attbe root of. all the , 
fundamentals of politics. The Muslim League has 
sbown its irresponsibllty to the fullest extent in its 
unreasoning opposition to the Muslim mass con
taot programme. A preas report of the prooeed
ings of, thil Exeoutive of the Muslim League 
on the subjeot says" Later In the day, aCter discus, 
sions' had 'proceeded far, the' opinion was gen
erally held that the Congress should not carryon its 
programme of establishing contaot with the Muslim 
masses as that was purely the function of the Muslim 
League ". Here agal"it is the intolerant psychology 
that the Muslim League alone is the" proprietor" o~ 
the Muslim masses that is at .work. If the Muslilll 
League tbinks that it alone can safeguard MuSlim 
interests. it is at liberty to do counter propaganda 
against the maas oontaot programme of the Congress, 
That is the only normal democratic process' open to a 
political party but to say that establishing contact 
with the Muslim masses is purely the funotion of the 
Muslim League is to give to the Muslim League a 
status that i~ does not enjoy at present and whioh 
even if granted will be against all demooratic conven-
tions.' . 

We have said enough on the impossible demands 
of the ·Muslim League; wehave now to refer to exlte
mism on the other side. Babu Subhas Chandra Bose iJ;l 
a speech at Cbittagong said reoently "I am prepared to 
hand over all powers to Muslims if they join Congress 
in all sinoerlty without bartering the Congreas idea 
of nationalism ". Emphasis at this delioate stage of 
negotiations should not be laid on the' need for 
Muslims joining the Congress; it is bound to put up 
the baoks of those who have not yet reoonoiled them~ 
selves to Congreas methodology. It is true that the 
need of the hour is' a recognition on the part of Mus
lim communalists as dlstinot from Muslim nationa, 
lists of the oohesive strength of the national spirit. 
The Muslim League has woefully proved itself bank
rupt of such iI. spirit but nationalists need not deSpair, 
A party based on rank communalism may be strong 
for the moment but it cannot be strong fJrever. The 
democratic foroeS released by provincial autonomy 
have awakened political oonsoiousneas to an extent 
not dreamt of even by the framers of the oonstitution, 
far-seeing and clever as they were. This political 
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consciousness will bring ·up the Muslim masses 
against economic· realities and' eoonomio realities 
have a knack of atrophying-the communal spirit as is 
happening in Bengal today. The hope of nationalism 
lies in the a wakening of the political "ons"iou~ness 
of the Muslim masses; tbat day is not far off. Mr. 
Jinnah and his friends may delight in their having 
banged the door against progress but the .delight is 
bound to be short-lived. The thr'estened breakdown 
of communal negotiations may be a tragedy much 
to be deplored but that should not dishearten national 
olganisations. National propaganda directed speci
fically to -rid the masses of the communal cancer 
mus~ be carried on. 

SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIOLOGY. 
III. 

THE statement of the humble origins of social 
work, mostly in England of the need for par
ticular kinds of social work in India, and the 

discussion about one kind of social work, that is 
common to the civilized world, ought to make olear 
the place which a sociologist occupies or bas to occupy 
in the field of social work This should have indirect
ly brought out the relation of Sooiology to Social 
Work. In order, however, to foouss the reader's atten. 
tion, I may briefly state here, the preoise position of 
Sociology in relation to S0cial Work 

In so far as one social problem after anotber has 
quiokened some sympathetic minds at different points 
of time to oonceive of its solution &nd to organise for 
it, eaoh social problem is a product of or has a definite 
social setting in particular sooio,economio oiroum
stances. For social work regarding these problems to 
be really sympathetic and fruitful-and here I must 
once for all point out that sooial work is not mare 
relief-work-it must be founded on a sound knowledge 
of the socio,economic conditions in which the pro, 
blems have their being. This mealll! that a social, 
worker must bave studied the cultural pattern of the 
society in which he is working. Nay, in order that 
he may have a proper perspective of the problems, 

'that he has undertaken to deal with, he should have 
made a comparative study of the cultural patteruand 
its associatlfd problems of another society as well; 

Broad sympathy is a fundamental qualification 
in a social worker. ~nd this quality, like many other 
qualities, is more a natural possession than a culti. 

-vated acquisition. A social worker, therefore, frpm 
this point of view, is more born than made. And.yet, 
I submit, there is some scope for eduoation even in 
regard to this quality. For, as educators, do we not 
proceed on this faith? Is not our practice of impart
ing knowledge of certain subjects founded on the 
belief that it does develop the mental faculties and 
cultivate certain attitudes? The training of a sooial 
worker. the education to be imparted to him, must he 
such as to widen his mental horizon and thus to 
render the oultivation of broad sympathy possible. 
It is in this respect that a general study of oulture is 
clearly indicated for him. An, Indian social worker 
has an additional interest in suoh a study. Some of 

the customs and beliefs that he will aome &crOll! III 
hie social work: among certain lower e&lRea, tribal 
outes, and the so·oalled oriminal tribes are wch 
strange bed-fellows of the modern ideology, P'l1lll8Dtad 
to him through bie usual courses of study, that h. oaD 
bardly grasp them, and if he understands them, h. 
may feel repulsed from them-a situation, which, aU 
will agree, is far from desirable. Fortunately, a 
general study of oulture hM laUer ly oome to be 
included-at least by two American sociologlata, 
H. E. Barnes and E. R. Groves-under Sooiology. 
SoclolollY, therefore, becomes an eBsential subjeot of 
study for a soeial worker. 

Social work may be conceived in two aspects : 
relief and reconstruction. Its relief -upeot is the 
older of the two, havinll its roots in the older forma 
of chsrity and philanthropy, outgrowing them in Its 
object of rehabilitation. Reconstructive 800ial work, 
on the other hand, is a far more recent developmeDt 
and bas for its field not necessarily, unadjusted or 
misadjusted persons or groups but primarily those, 
who are normaL Writers on Social Work, whether 
social workers or sociologists; have defined 
social work in a variety of ways. I shall quote here 
its despription given by William Hodson. Executive 
Director, Welfare Council of New York City, because 
it appears to me to be the best. He says, 

.. Social service or social work, as understood in 
the United States, is that form of persistent and deli
berate effort that helps the individual (or family 
group) to make a satisfactory adjustment to his 
environment. In another aspect it attempts to provide 
those aids to living which make for a richer and 
more wholesome existence. In still another aspect, 
social work, though scientific research, is searching 
out the cause for huma.n distress, measuring the 
incidence of poverty, ill health and delinquency, etc., 
or seeking an evaluation of the methods of treating 
these ills and the character of the results achieved. 
Finany, social work is engaged in reform. Through 
legislation, improved administrative procedures and 
public education, the struggle to improve living con
ditions and promote social justice is carried on. As 
the social worker in his daily practice and through 
researoh becomes conscious of wrongs and inequali
ties he seeks a remedy and becomes an aotive prota.-

, h d'" gonist of the changes needed to achieve t at en . 
Two of the aptivities of a social worker, men

tioned in the above quotation namely, those coDcerned 
with investigation and researoh on the one hand and 
legislative reform and promotion of sooial justioe on 
the other, are such that if they are to be carried out 
by him with efficiency, he needs some training in 
Sociology. His investigation !lond research must have 
a methodology, which is appropriate to social studies, 
and as such has been looked upon as a legitimate 
branch of Sociology. He may improve upon 'the 
technique in the light of his experience-and sooio, 
logists will be all too grateful to him for this-but he 
should not go to his work without having studied the 
teohnique whioh social scientists have developed so 
far. It ~ very imperative that one who is engaged in 

LEnD,. Brilaft";.,," U.h Ed. Vol. So, p. VOla. 
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promoting reform and social justice should have, 
previously to his starting on his carew-as-a-social 
worker, sludled tbe social fabrlo in all its complexity. 
Otherwise, out of Impetuous sympatby ,for the aftlict-

-ed, coming under his charge, and natural enthusiasm 
for the cause be is concerned with, he may propose 
remedies, which, because they are formulated in the 
lIgbt of II partial social experlenoe, may upset the 
balance in which other aspects of Rociallife are held. 
In 8 word. he must be In a position to think of the 
aocisl fabrio as a whole and evaluate his partial field 
In terms of the whole. To be able to do this he must 
have studied Soolology, which tries to study the Inter
relation of various sooial facts, not only as they are 

'In existence at any particular time, but even 8S 

moving through the historical perspective. 

The constructive type of sooial work whioh 
I mentioned is referred to, in the quotation from 
Hodson, as conoerned with providing" aid.q to living 
whioh make for a rioher and a more wholesome 
existeIJce." It is thus concorned with human relation
ships in various walks of life.' It has also to have 
an Ideology about • rioher' and • more wholesome 
e:dstsnoe.' 

Promotion of fuller life and more wholesome 
e:dstenoe is now the aim of every nation-society. 
though the content of this oonoept ,as well as the 
method of achieving It are not as yet agreed upon; 
The method of acbleving It leads to a consideration of 
political organization, which I shall not deal with 
,here. I shall ra\.her refer to the fundamentals of this 
type of work. II large part of whioh is being aooom
pllshed by various Statu through their own depart
mental agencies. 

To organise a soolety to lead individuals to a 
realization of fuJler life, we require individuals of a 
certain minimum quality. Breeding of progressively 
better and better individuals, 'therefore, is basio for 
promotiolJ of fuller life. This fact lead. one to the 

,consideration of marriage and to Its neoessity of 
being founded on eugenio oonsiderations. Apprecia
tion of heredity and Inouloation of eugenlo dootrines 
is perhaps best achieved tbrough tbe importance 
attaobed to the (amily group., 

N ext to tbe breeding of properly fitted indivi
duals, tbelr nurture, during the first few years of their 
life partioularly. Is of Importance. For, it is in tbe~e 
years that an important part of the mental struoture 
of man is raised on the foundations of his native 
endowments. 'l'he third faotor that oompletes tbis 
struoture Is the school and the other eduoational in
stitutions and the kin-group and the local and other 
neighbourbood groups. But they begin to operate 
rather later than the interaotloDB witbin the family
group. For the development of an Individual all the 
groups and Institutions, just mentioned, must funotion 
properly. The scbools and other educational institu
tiona are more and more being conducted with a full 
appreoiation of their role in this- behalf. Sooial 
workers have begun the work of organising neigh
'bourhood oentre etc. I have already dealt with a 

'partioular type of sooial centre, tbat appears to me to 

be necessary in our speoial circumstances. The other 
important ~yp.e of soclal.work, that is Indicated by 
my analysIS IS the .8oclal work In relation to the 
family. 

In tbis country, where illiteracy stalks abroad 
where old ideas thrIve and new conditions puJ.ata' 
there is the greatest need for social work in oonuee: 
tion with the family. Some of our social workers 
have already realised its need, at least, in some as
peots. I refer to. the activities of women-organiza
tions, whloh provide to middle class ladies-so far 
perhaps only in the cities-some kind of gainful 
activity at home. That this is an urgent need should 
be readily admitted. As a matter of fact, provision 
of suob work is necessary for very, very large sections 

, of our population. But here 1 have in view what may 
be called the educative kind of work, and not the 
economio. The relation between husband and wife, 
parent and child, requires a new orientation not only 
for the adults to lead a more barmonious life, but 
even more in the interests of the children that are to 
acbieve tbe social harmony of tomorrow. To imllress 
upon tbe minds of the parents how their behaviour 
towards one another as well as their behaviour to
wards their children affeots the mental growth of their 
cbildren, influences their feelings towards their 
brothers and sisters and their attitude towards per
sons outeide their family-groups, is a noble taak and 
a glgantio one, that needs to be taken up by sooial 
workers now. ' 

The family, as a unit-group, seems to have been 
in existenoe almost throughout buman history. But 
it has taken different forms in different times and in 
different places. Through these variant forms, how
ever, one principle oan be discorned to bave been 
common till, say, about sixty years ago. It was the 
domination of the male head of the family over his 
wife and obildren. lfamily as a group of interacting 
individuals in an atmosphere of perfect sympathy, 
as a unit where fullest play of human relationshil> 
was possible, was iust emerging about fifty years ago. 
Its contribution to the proper make-up of a har
monious individual was yet to be tested. In the 
meanwhile the very foroes that' tended to liberalize 
the atmosphere within the family bave shown their , 
capacity for disintegrating it. In American oities, a 
IB!'ge number of family-groups lead such a life in the 
hotels tbat they oan rightly be made tbe targets of 
their attack by those ideologists, who look upon the 
family as the greatest hindrance in the way of a per
fectly levelling programme. In Russia, leaders, in
spired with sucb ideology, seriously tried to under
mine the very foundations of the family. One of the 
consequences of this policy has been that inspite of 
larger economio employment, better standard of 
living, almost universal imparting of education, and 
better methods of dealing with orime, young delin
quenoy has been on the increase. From tbe mass of 
literature bearing on this huge sooial experiment, is 
olear that of all the programmes, implemented by 
Russian leaders, the one regarding the family has 
undergone the greatest obanges. 'l'hey have tended 
more and more to stabilize the family.group. 

It appears to me that the family-group, in the 
form referred to above; must be given a trial to test; 
its capacity to solve some of our problems regarding 
promotion of ,fuller life, viz., the development of 
individuals, who aTe harmonious personalities, mani
festing a judicious blend of individualizing Bnd 
socializing sentiments. 

G. S.GHl1BYliI. 
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SERVANTS oi INDIA SOCIET:Y. 
DR. KUNZRU'S SPEECH AT S. I .. S. ANNlV1llRSARY. 

.. On the ocrosian 0/ the thirty-third anniversary of the 
'Servants of India Society, the Han'ble Panda Hirday 
Nath Kunzru, LL. D., its President, made a speech 0/ 

.which a summary is given belau!. 

'THIS was an occasion, Mr. Kunltru said, for stock
. taking of the work done by the members during 

the past year. In this work they Were guided 
by Mr. Gokhale's life as they understood it, which 
was a precious heritage for them all, and by the 
'Vows which every member had taken on being admit-. 
ted to tbe privilege of membership. Tbey must exa
'mine witbin themselves on this occasion to what 
-extent they were able to fulfil tbe vows aod how far 
they had fallen ~hort of the high ideals of thought 
'and conduct which had been set before them by the 
1I'0under, and having truthfully measured tbeir weak
nesses, they must renew their vows and rekindle Mr. 
Gokhale's spirit in their hearts so that in the- year on 
which they were entering they might be able to 
'Jlive a better account of themselves and to approach a 
] ittle more closely to the consecrated life that Mr. 
Gokhale had enjoined on them by precept and 
example. 

Speaking of some of the new features of the 
Sooiety's activities during the past year, Mr. Kunzru 
referred to the urgent necessity for members of the 
Society, as eerious students of publio questions, to 
},eep themselves fully informed of what the popular 
Governments now established in the provinces were 
doing to tackle social and economic problems and 
after a comprehensive study of those problems to 
offer constructive suggestions as to the lines on which 
solutions might best be attempted. In this connexion, 
be referred to the tour which Mr. Sivsswamy had 
made of several provinc, s with a view to studying 
the questions of rural indebtedness and tenancy 
laws. Mr. Sivaswamy had already given the fruits 
of his study in several articles, but a comprehensive 
review of the situation in regard to agricultural 

• indebtedness would soon be available to the publio 
in a' pamphlet which the Gokhale Institute· of 
Politics and Economics had deoided to sponsor. 
The establishment of fully responsible governments 
in tbe provinces had added to the responsibili
ties of the Sen:ant of India as of other. papers, and 
they had decided to discharge these responsibili
ties in a more adequate manner' by arranging 
that members should write in the· Servant oj India 
more frequently after making as full a .tudy of 
all important publio questions a8 it was in their 
power to do. Rural development, a cause always dear 
to their hearts, was not only going to be maintained 
at the present level, but was going to be extended. 
Work in this direction had recently been started in 
Allahabad district in the United Provinces and was 
proposed to be started among the Thakurs-in Tbana 
District in the Bombay Presidency. s" that the Society 
might be able to do Bomething in theway of rural 
uplift in every province in which it was engaged 
in any kind of publio work. They were fully conscious 
that by their own work they could only point out pra· 
ctioable ways in which a solution of this all-important 
problem could be attempted and that they could never 
bope to cover even· an appreoiable· part of the ·fie1d 
themselves. The Society had also taken another step 
-forward in Investigating the problems of some of the 
aboriginal tribeS. Mr. Thakkar and two other mem
bers had conducted investigations in C)ertain tracts, 
and though in the present circumstance~ they would 
1I0t be able to undertake practioal work among the 

tribes, the results of the investigations would be of 
value to all 

Mr. Kun!tru then described the financial pb8ition 
of the Society and mentioned the urgent needs which 
must be supplied if the work was not to suffer e. g. the 
addition of another storey to the library building 
which was absolutely necessary and the replacement 
of the Society's Home in Madras which had in parG 
became unsafe by another building. A capital 
expenditure of some Rs. 60,000 would be involved 
if all ,hese needs were to be met. 

Turning to questions of general interost, Mr. 
Kunzru referred to the supreme need for a change in 
the existing system of government at the centre, 
Indians had made it clear at the Round Table Confer
ence that mere provincial autonomy' would not 
satisfy their aspirations and that in fact their diffi
culties would be increased if, on the advent of 
provincial autonomy, the centre were left undemo
cralised. They had always aeked for simultaneouB 
reform in the provinces and at the centre, and they 
could not rest content with responsibility in the pro
vinces but must work with all their' might for the 
introduction of responsibility in the central Govern
ment. It was, however; impossible. for them to accept 
responsibility on the basis of federation as em bodied 
in the Government of India Act. To mention only 
two of the obnoKious features of the federal scheme, 
the States' representatives in the federBllegislature 
were to be nominated by the Princes and tbe repre
sentatives of the British Indian provinces in the 
Federal Assembly were to be elected indirectly by tha 

. members of the provincial legislatures. These 
features would destroy the democratic character ·of the 
central Government, and many of the new provinoial 
Governments. which were now enabled to speak with 
an authority which mere non-official opinion could not 
enjoy, had severely criticised and roundly condemned 
the federal scheme· on these and other ground., Tha 
representations made by these Governments could not 
be igoored as their co-operation was essential to giv& 
elIect to tbe scheme. A hope had been entertained 
that the contemplated visit of the Viceroy, as that of 
Lord Halifax ·on an· earlier occasion, signified a re
orientation of policy' in this matter. But Lord 
Zetland's recent pronouncsment that no change in the 
constitution was contemplated had knocked the bottom 
out of this hope. 

They must therefore· repeat· that the federation 
prOvided for by the Act Was entirely unacceptable to 
the people of India. But thie did not mean that they 
could allow the present syste~ of irresponsible govern
mentto oontinue at the centre. In fact, the position 
would then be even less satisfactory than it was 
before the passing of the 1935 Act. For one thing, 
the powers of the Governor-General had been incre
ased by the Act at. the expense of his Executive 
Counoir Formerly, suoh control as ·was exercised 
over the provincial Governments was exercised not 
by the Governor-General alone, but by him and by 
his EKeoutive Council together; Hereafter, the 
measure of control·· would be less, but it 
'Would be exercised by the Governor-General in hie 
discretion, e. g., in the matter of the maintenance 
. of law and order in the Provinces. The· recent 
·crisis in the U.P. and Bihar bad brought this home 
to the plllbJiooin a striking, manner. For anothei' 
thing, control-over the States,was··till now exercised. 
by the. Governor·General· in Council as a whole. 
Hereafter!f would be exercised by' the Governor
General alon1l,-88' a repl'esentatlve''Of 'the Crown. In-



~d, the matters inwhicli he ";ould act -in consuit;'" 
-tion with his EX80Utive Council and the matters in 
which lie would act in his discretion. ware 80 inter
woven that it was difficult to say where the former 
ended and the latter began. For yet another thing, 
they had definitely lost in the matter of a discussion 
cf military polioy in the legislature. Under the old 

· Act they could raise a debate over the whole military 
policy on the small portion of the military' budget 
that was submitted to the vote of the legislature. 
Under the new Act, however, they were deprived of 
this opportunity of discussion altogether. In theae and 
-ether ways their position had deteriorated. .Several 
key posts had reoently been given to non-Indians from 

· cutsldo, e. g., posts of Inoome-Tax expert, Economic 
· Adviser and Superintendent of Insurance. Surely, 
· Indians of the requisite competenoe were available in 
tbis country, and if they were not, officials or non-

o cfficials oould have been sent to England for the 
-'necessary training, but ~n appointing -Britisherd to 
· these posts the Government of India had flouted 
publio opinion. The Act provided for the establish
ment of a Federal Rail way Authority, and arrange
ments would no doubt soon be brought into being for 
the purpose. But this step had never been approved 
by public opinion. The question had not been 
thoroughly discussed at the Round Table Conference 
and the decision had been rushed If the Rail way 
Authority were established it would lessen' even the 

• liltle power they were able to exercise Over railway 
matters at present. The defence policy of the Govern
ment, too, was highly unsatisfactory_ 'Self-sufficiency 
i. defence was a most vital matter, but it was eompl&
tely ignored by the Government. Thus while they 
were experienoing all the disadvantages of the new 
constitution they had not reaped the advantages 
which it would give. 

. It might be asked why they should not then accept 
even the present federal scheme. Tbey could not acqui-

. eace In the present scheme for the Bak.e of any imm&
.-diate gains that It might yield, for they were oonvinced 
that it would Btand in the way of the future gains that 
they were determined to obtain. Any partial Boheme 

-of oentral reform oould only be aocepted as a stepping 
alone to complete politioal freedom to whioh' they 

. aspired, but the federation embodied in the Govern
ment of India Aot would oertainly militate against the 
development ()f oomplete self-government which they 
dselred. At the same time they must make it olear 
that If a federation whioh they oould willingly aocept 
W81 not possible they must have without further 

,delay looreased power in the oentral Government, 
·lIven if it be for British India aJone. They would not 
.agree to make tbls Inoreased power oontingent upon 
an all-India federation. The Government's White 
Paper on the Constitution Bill itself oontemplated a 
l'&oexamination of the whole qusstion of reform in 
British India if an all-India federation oould not be 
brought about, and they most insist that if the 
federation soheme oould not be revised to the satis-

· faotlon of the people, other means shall be explored 
for oonferring power upon the popular representatives 
in the oentral Government of Britieh India. The 
establishment of provinoial autonomy did not lessen 
hut only enhanoed the urgency of liberalising the 

· Government of 'India, for after all the reform 
· Introduced in the central Government was the 
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measure of tbe enlarge;"ent of popular power. aDd 
. -not the reform of the provincial Governmeats._. ; 
. Mr. Kunzru thereupon dwelt upon the. m~ 
ot ad vancement which the provinoial Governments 
had either proposed o~ carried through like tenantJ,y 
reform, relief of indebtedness, mass education, &0. 
Though in detail they might have oriticlsms to offer 
against these measures, speaking broadly, they were 
glad to acknowledge that. the new' Governments had 
set their faoes in ths right direction and that 
their general outlook was such as oouJd be heartily 
welcomed. In respect of tenanoy reform, the provinolal 
governments will have to prove their sincerity by 
reducing irrigatiop oharges and court fees whioh w_ 
under their oontrol. In regard to prohibition, which 
they welcomed in principle, one would wish that by 
indirect measures drinking habits were progressively 
reduced and in the mean time an opportunity 
afforded to the provincial Governments of replacing 
the resulting loss of revenue rather than the driolt 
revenue was extinguished all of a sudden just when a 
drastic increase WHS oalled for in all social services. 
The scheme of mass eduoation whioh hsd been reoom
mended.to the Congress Governments was, in spite of 
some featurss which appeared plausible, was essentially 
unsound and would prove disastrous if undue @tress 
was laid upon self-suffioiency, whioh seemed to be the 
motive behind it. Again, oare must be taken not to 
ourtail, but to inorease, the facilities now available 
for secondary and university eduoation. U ni versities 
had been aptly described as the power houses of the 
nation. . 

There was one aspeot of the functioning of re
forms to whioh, Mr. Kunzru said, he was tempted to 
oall attention, and it was the external control that 
was exercised OVer the Ministries by the Congress 
Higb Command. Noone would object to a discnssion 
of Congress policies at Congrsss gatherings, and evety 
Congress Ministry would naturally be under an obli
gation to accept and oarry out the decisions taken at 
these gatherings. But detailed oontrol by the party 
exeoutives over the Ministries was 8 thing to be 
deplored, tor it sapped the independence of Ministers 
and went against the reoognised principles of democra
tio government. The recent happenings in the Central 
Provinces only gave point to a criticism whioh was 
ap;>licable more or less to the working of the Congress 
Governmenta in all the Provinoes. The C. P. Ministry 
by its own. admission was guilty of gross favouri
tism and jobbery, and in any other country !!Uch 
a oharge, when proved, would have brought abolit 
an Immediate downfall of the Ministry_ But 
In the C. P. the Ministry was asked not to resign, 
but to accept the control of a supervisoty board • 
The Board was, no doubt, for appearanoe's sake, 
oalled an advisory board, but they all knew that 
it would in fact be a super-control board . It was 
impossible for any' one to feel respeot for a Ministry 
whioh oonsented to work under such restrictions; it 
would be the laughing-stook of the world and would 
be held with oontempt sverywhere. This was of 
oourse an extreme instance, but extra-parliamentary 
oontrol of a rigid kind was a feature of every 
Congress Government, and as suoh tbia was a matter 
not merely of domestio ooncern to Congressmen but of 
general interest to all who had the development of 
democratio government on sound Ilnse at heart. 

s. I. S:: A SURVEY OF· TWELVE MONTHS' WOnK. 
TM /olloldng is a Bummarr qf 1M report qf the 

&roan/s qf India Boci.Iy 19aT~8_ 

FOUNDED on the 12th Jun. 1905, by the late Mr. 
G, K. Gokhale, the Servants. of India Society 
oompletes thirty-three years of its existence 

to-clay. The Society bas branohes in Bombay, Madras. 
Nagpur aud Allahabad, and oentres at Lahore in. the 
Punjab, Luoknow and Sarsa in tbe U. P., euttack and 
Cbowdwar in Orissa, Jalgaon in Kbandseb, Shendur
jana in Ber .... Amreli In Kathiawat, Mayannr, Calicut. 
and Mangalore in Madras, with its headquarters at 

• 
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"Poona. During the year under report there were 
. thirty-three members of the Society 'Working' in 
different parte of India: 9 were attaohed to the Head
quarters at Poona, '1 to the Upper India; '1 to the 
Bombay, 5 to the Madras, and 3 to Nagpur branches 
'and 2 to the centres in Orissa and one each to other 
cantres. 

Por I'l'IOAL. 

Me.srs. Sastri, Kunzru, Joshi and Parulekar were 
members of the Madras Legislative Council, the 
Council of State, the Central Legislative Assembly 
and the Bombay Legislative Assembly respectively. 
Mr. Sastri took part in the discussions of the Council 
on the Budget and the various Bills that came up for 
consideration. While generally approving of the 
principles of the Bills, he pleaded for caution, more 
time for discussion and greater consideration for the 
views of the opposition. Mr. Kunzru criticised the 
policy of the Government in creating new posts for 
supernumerary officials. He moved a resolution 
asking for a further reduction of British troops in 
India and a greater acceleration of Indianization. 
He urged that the warrant and non-commissioned 
offioers of the U. T. C. be made eligible for admission 
to tbe Indian Military Academy and that the exami
nation for B certificate be introduced for members of 
the University Training Corps with a view to their 
utilization for the supply of the commissioned officers. 
He further urged the Government to redistrihute its 
defence expenditure between land, sea a.nd air 'foroes 
80 as to provide a more adequate defence of tile coun
try by sea and air. He moved resolutions urging the 
Government to introduce military drill and to estab
lish Cadet Corps in sohools, to expaDd the U. T. C. and 
to expand the urban units and extend them to large 
centres of population where they did not exist. .Mr. 
Kunzru sought to raise the question of recruitment of 
Indians to the Foreign,and Political Department of the 
Government of India by a resolution. The Governor 
General. however, disallowed the resolution under Sub
Olauses (a) (b) and (d) of Clause 2 of Rule 23 (2) of the 
Indian Legislative Rules. This was in contravention 
of the promises by the spokesmen of the Government 
from time to time ··to introduce a substantial Indian 
element into the Foreign and Political Department of 
the Government of ,India." 

Mr. J osbi, as a member of the Central Indian 
Legislative Assembly, suggested that tbe provisions 
of the Insurance Bill should not apply to the work of 
trade unions meant to help members during sick
ness and unemployment, nor to some of the societies 
conducted:by Government servants for mutual help. 
In' his speeoh during the discussion 00 the report of 
the Railway Inquiry Commjttee Mr. Joshi ohjected to 
the increase in rolling stock when the railway re
venues were going down and pleaded for justice to 

'the third.class passengers and urged that the Railway 
Board should pay greater attention to the develop
ment of internal traffio rather than to foreign tourist. 
He opposed the Trade Dispute Acts (Amending) Bill as 
he felt that the power given to local Governments to 
declare strikes illegal was fraught with potentialities 
for harm to the working classes. Discussing the 
Indian Tea Control Bill, he opposed tbe restriction of 
cultivation of tea and suggested that international 
agreement for the regulation of trade should he made 
by Government, and not by the commercial 
bodies, if the agreement required legislative sanction. 
Mr. Parulekar took part in the budget debate of the 
Bombay Assembly and moved cut motioiui with a 

. view to drawing the att.ention of the Government to 
the grievances of tbe agricultural population Bnd 
4ll'iticised the policy of the Government regarding the 
remission of land revenue arears and urged that a 

,distinclion should be drawn between a big landlord 

and small landholder and remiasion Riven only \0.. 
. holders of ,15 acrea and below. He introduoed two. 
Bills in the Bombay Assembly, one intended to ex
empt from attachm&nt the property, not exceeding 
rupees two thousand in value of a judgment debtor 
who is either an industrial worker, an artisan or an 
agriculturist, and the other Bill intended to protect 
tenants in indust'lial areas from the unreasonable 
rents taken by house-owners and to compel them to 
provide the buildings with adequate sanitary and 
other conveniences. 

INDIANS, OVERSEAS. 
The disabilities of Indian overseas olaimed the 

attention of the members of the Sooiety during this 
year as in the past. Mr. Kunzru in the Counoil of 
State drew the attention of the Government of India. 
to the orisis in Zanzibar and suggested a fresh in
vestigation of the situation on the spot by a repre
sentative of the Government of India with a view to 
arri,ving at an amicable settlement. As suggested by 
Mr. Kunzru, a speci .. l officer in tbe person of Mr. G.S. 
Bozman was deputed by the Government of India to 
Zanzibar at a later stage and his efforts have resulted, 
in an agreed settlement. Mr. Kunzru also urged the 
appointment of Agents to tbe Government of India in 
Fiji, British Guiana and Trinidad. Messrs. Kunzru 
and Joshi are members of the Standing Committee on 
Emigration of the Indian Legislature. Mr. Kodanda 
Rao on his return to India frequently wrote in the 
Servant 01 India and spoke at public meetings on, 
Indians overseas. 

OIVIL LIBERTIES. 
Messrs. Joshi, Bakhale, Parulekar and Phadke 

were connected with the Civil Liberties Union of 
India and of Bombay. Mr. Joshi led deputations 
thrice to tbe Born bay Government to urge on them 
tbe institution of a public inquiry into the Dharavi 
:firing, to express the dis~pprovBl of the Civil Liberties 
Union of the application of the Criminal Law 
(Amendment) Act to Ahmedabad and to plead for the 
removal of the existing ban on Indian and foreign 
books. 

INDIAN STATES. 
The problem of Indian States claimed the atten

tion of Messrs. Pa.twardhan and Vaze. ' !IIr. Vaze. in 
addition to addressing sever,,1 meetings in Maha
rashta on Federation and Indian States wrote fre
quently in the Servant 01 India on the problem. 

LABOUR. 
Mr. Joshi attended the biennial conference of the 

National Trade Union Federation held at Calcutta in 
December 1937 and was elected its President for the 
year 1938-39. During his tour in different parts of 
the couutry be spoke on labour problems. He is also 
one of the Vice-Presidents of the Asiatic Labour 
Conference. As a member of the Governing Body of 
the International Labour Office, Mr. Joshi attended a 
meeting of that body held in Prague and took ad
vantage of his visit to the' continent to renew his 
contacts with the British trade unionists and friends 
of India and also spoke on Indian problems. Mr. 
Joshi went to Madras to discuss with the Hon'hle 
Mr. V. V. Giri, Minister'forLabour, a programme for 
labour legislation and addressed several labour 
meetings during his stay there. Mr. Bakhale attend
ed the Tripartrite Textile Conference at Washington 
convened by the International Labour Organisation, 
Geneva. He made a speech at the Oonferllnee support
ing the adoption of a forty hour week for the textile 
industry, and, as far as India and other Asiatio 
countries were concerned, he gave his qualified support 
to the adoption of a 48 hours week. He attended the 
Asiatio Labour Conference at Yokohama and parti
oipated in its discussions and was elected one of the 
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two jomt aeCl'etaries of the Oonference. . He drafted a nected with the branches of· the 'Harlian Se'O'aIt·Sa.ngk 
few Bills affecting labour in India fM introduction ia in their respective me.- .. ' . ' 
the Provincial legislatures. He continued to b, the Oo:-OPDATt61r,· . 
General Secretary of the N ationa! Tl1Lde. Union' . 
Federation and of the Dock·yard Labour Union and' the memberS of the Madras Br~noh continued 
Vioa-President of the Bombay Port Trust Employees; to d'svote tneir attention to the co·operativeinstitu
Union. Mr. Parulekar Gontinu.4 to be the General' tiOBs witb which they were oonDeoted. Messrs. 
.Seoretarv of the Dharavi Taftuery and Leather Venbtasubbaiya' ... as the Joint SecretarY of the 
Workers' Union, of the Ambernath Match FactorY .Madras Provincial Oo-operative Union and in that; 

. Workers' Union and of the Seamen's Union. As the capacity inspected the training classes ,ot'gsDised by" 
Joint Secretar:r of the Peasants' Union he organised the Union. Mr. SUrYanM'ayana Rao WIllI OOllDllote4l 
a peasants' marcll In Bombay for presenting the witll the Oo-operative Milk Supply U niQB of Madras 
Qemands of the peasants to the Government. as .0De of its direotors. Mr. N ayaDlIa' was an eleolled 

He 
'd d t f f i Director of the Malabar Distriot Oo-operative Bank: 

presl e over. wo con erences 0 peasants n and a member of its exeoutive committee and besids& 
the presidenoy of.Bombay. He published during the was connected with aoveral other oo-operativ8 ins'itu. 
year under report his paper on Sooial Ineuranoe. ..,. • 
Messra. Desaland Phadke were connected with several tio~ jn the Pistriot...· . 
labour organizations in Bombay such as the New. SOOUTING.' 
G. L P. Railway Staff Union, the Silburban Tad The year under teport was an 'e'ventfut'one as fat' 
Drivers' Union, the Government Central Press Em- as seanting in India Is concerned. The desire on 'the 
ployee8 Union and the Domestio Workers' Union. part bt lndl'aDS to nationalise the movement'was 
Mr. Desa! submitted a memorandum on the Trade aecent11ated by remarks made by the. 'Chief Soottt of' 
Disputes Bill and on the recognition of Unions to the the world,Lord Daden·Powell 'This resulted 'n a 
Government of Bombay, while Mr. Phadke submitted movement in favour' ,of strengthening the 8m 
another on Holidays with Pay. He led a deputation Samiti Boy Seoute Association. Mr. Kunzru continued 
to the Bombay Premier urging the extension of the to 'De the Obief Commissioner of the Seva' Sami!! Boy' 
applioation of the Factory Act to labour in oonoerns Scout's .' Association. He partioipated at ~be :lirst' 
'employing 10 and more workers. Scout Round Table Conference that was held in 

RURAL UPLUT. Allahabad on November 3,1937. Mr. Bajpai as the 
The Society'. rural oentres at Sarsa near Allaba- Ohief Organising Oommissloner toured the provinces' 

bad, Shendurjana in Berar, Mayanur and Oalicut of the U. P., Bihar, Bombay; the C. P. and Bengal· 
'in Madras, Chowdwar in Orissa and Amreli in with a view to consolidating the Sova Samiti Boy: 
Kathlawar continue to function. Mr. R 8. Misra Scout movement. He 'was the Director of the Caloutta' 
who was in charge of the Sarea oelltre helped the Scout Mela which was attended by 5000 . scouts from' 
tenants willi free legal advioe and seoured for them an parts of India. . He organised a soout volunteer 
marketing faoilitles as well. Besides he opened several corps at the Hardwar Kumbh Mela. of' whioh he' was 
~entres where adult personas were taught to read and the Chief Officer. He also oonducted training classes 
write. Messrs. Dravid and Gupte who were in oharge at Oaloutta and l'agjltnagal'. .' , 
·of the Shendurjana rural oentre In Berar introduoed' Mr. Venkatasubbaiya continued to be the S~ora~ 
at the centre during the year under .. eport sucb. ta'ry of the Madras Branch /lfthe' Sova Samitl' Boy 
industries as poultrY, weaving and oarpentrY. Mr. ',Soouts Association. Mr.' S,' R. Venkataraman 
Sivaswami ... Saoretar:r of the Mayanur rural oentre oontinued to be the Organising Commissioner for the' 
devoted the greater part of his time to studying the . Madras province. In that capaoity he toured' parts 
.questions of debt relief and tenancy laws in Bombay of the provinoe thrice witb a view to popularise the 
the Punjab, U. P., Bihar, Bengal, C. P. and Madras: Seva Samiti Boy' SllOUtll Association. As a result. 
The Gokhale Institute of rolitios and Economics. district associations were formed at- Madura and at 
Poona, kindly financed Mr. Sivaswami's investiga.. Calicut and two training oamps wera al80 conducted' 
,tion. Mr. Nayanar as SeoretarY of the Dovadha:r at the abov&omentioned plaoes. Mr. Nayanar was 
Malabar Reoonstruction Trust carried on the rural the Secretary of the Malabar DistriClt Seva Samiti 
education and oo-operative activities of the oentres . Boy Scouts Association and arranged several training 
under the Trust. During the year three new oentres ; oamps. Mr. Saha was tbe SeoretarY of the Ori!!!l& 
were started. At the rural oentre al Ohowdwar the . Branch of the S. S. B. S. A. and organised training 
aotivities of the previous years were continued camps for teachers in several pilloes. ' 
and every week about 100 oases of leprosy were at,.. I INDUSTRIAL SETTLEMENT.' 
-tended to during the year under report. Mr. Saha ' . 
was able to open another oentre la.qt year at Kapilas' Mr. Sharangapsni who was in charge of ,he 
Road. He arranged peasants' oonferences and spoke Industrial ( Oriminal Tribes) 'Settlement at Jalgaoa 

':011 the agrarian problems. Mr. Chitalia in his cape.- was transferred to Poona in Deoelllber 1937an<1 his 
olty as the c;teneral Seoretllol'Y of the Amreli Sevak plaoe at the Settlement was taken by . Mr .. ' Gokhale. 
Mandal organised soveraloentres of oulture. At these Botb of them gave evidenoe before tile Committee 
plaoes be made arrangements for oirouillting books appointed by the Government of Bombay to Inquire 
among the villagers holding leotures and talks. into the working of the Criminal Tribes Act. 

RARIJ AN UPLIJIT. PERIODICALS. 
MembefS of the Soolety lu almost every branoh . 'l'he Society continued to publish from Poona the 

took aotive part in Hatijlinupllft. Mr. Thakkar Dnyanprakmh, a Marathi dally, and the Servant of 
oontlnued to be the General Seoretary of tne A.ll.Indla InWa, an English weekly and from N agpllr the 
Harijan Sevalt Sangh, Delhi, and toured extensively Hilavada, an English tri·weekiy. 
during the year under report in British India. and Among the otber fi.lds of tbe Sooiet'y work may 
Indian S~ates to Inspeot and promote Harijan work. be mentioned the organisation of famine relief a~ 
He submitted a scheme for the uplift of Harijan9 to BellarY in the Madras Presidency by Mr. Suryanar&
the Ministers in the Congress provlnoes requesting yana Rae and flood relief in Orissa by Mr. S. S. . 
them to give effeot to his Boheme. These proposals Misra and swadesbi propaganda by Mr. Nayanar. 
have.been acoepted by several of the Congress Mini.' THE GoKHALB INSTITUTB. -
-strles. Messrs. .KUIIZru, Venkatasubbaiya, Kaul The Institute continued to be acantre fo~ post 
Limaye, Nayanar, Negi and R. S. Misra ware con: graduate instruotion for students preparing them-
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1IJ1lves for the M. A and Ph. D. degrees of the Bombay 
University. It had 87 .students on, its rolls. The 
socio-economic survey of Poona and the farm manage
ment survey at Wai were' continued during the year. 

Mr. Sivaswami was helped by the Institute to tour 
India with a view to studying the working of debt 
oonciliation boards. . 

G. I.P. E.: REPORT OF' 'YORK DONE . . 
T' HE 'Institute was founded on 12th June 1930 on 

the ocoasion of the 25th annIversary of the 
Servants of India Society at the Head-quarters 

of the Society at· 'Poonll. 'One of the main aims of 
the late Mr. Gokhale in founding the Ser:vants of 
India Society was to provide for a thorough study (1f 
\he politicllI and economic problems of lndia and one 
of the objects towards whioh the Society's members 
are expeoted to direot their efforts is .. organizing the 
work of political education and agitation, basing it 
on a oareful study of public questions ".With this 
end in view, Mr. Gokhale was at great pains to get 
together a well-equipped library and this has been 
kept abreast of the times by regular additions sub
sequently. It was felt that the utility of the library 

. would be greatly enhanced, the general work of the 
Society largely helped and the aims of the founder of 
the Society more fully realised if some whole-time 
academic workers could be associated with the Society 
for the detailed and continuous study of India's eco
nomic and politioal problems. This long-desired 
extension of the Society's activities was made possible 
by, a munificent donation of over a lakh of l'Upees to 
the Society by Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale, M.L-C., of 
Satara, to form the corpus of a fund, the interest of 
which is to be used by the Society for the purpose of 
employing research workers. A nucleus has thus 
been formed of an institution which, with the help of 
other donors, may in future develop into a full· fledged 
Institute of Politics and Economics. 

The objective of the Institute is the study of and 
research into the various economic and political pro
blems of India and the training of workers for such 
study and research-all such study and research 
being scientific in .its attitude and character but 
addressing itself chiefly to problems of immediate 
practical import. Stated thus broadly, the field of 
our activities is seen to be extremely wide and the, 
initial problem was to map out a field in which our 
limited resources could make some impression. It 
was decided at the outset only to work the Economics 
branch of the Institute. But even in this branoh we 
were confronted with a number of possible alterna
tive lines along which we could develop our activi~ies. 
We spent a considerable time in preliminary plann
ing and experimenting and finally decided in favour 
of concentrating our energies on the work of regional 
faot-finding surveys. The broad features ,of India's 
eoonom'ic life have been fairly accurately outlined 
during the last two decades. especially by reports of 
the numerous offioial commissions and committees. 
And a considerable amount of library research is 
carried on in Indian Universities and Colleges. De
tailed local surveys of particular problems have by 
comparison not received adequate attention. Hence 
we thought that it would be best for 'us to devote our
selves primarily to the unattra<tive but none the lESS 
useful work of field investigation. Not only is the 
work undertaken by the Institute chiefly investiga· 
tional but research projects given to 'students are also 
mostly of this type. How th~ research work of 
IItudents could thus be made to fit· into the general 
pattern of the Institute's activities is shown by our 
latest publication, Mr. Joshi's Survey of Bombay 
Deccan Urban Handicrafts; 

The present sphere of our activities is ( apart from 
its teaching and training side) (I) fact-finding investi-

gations which should cover the whole range of 
economic life of the nearby tract and (Ii} 
studies, largely statisticnl of general problems of 
current interest. The one will, we hope, provide the 
basis for the planning of economic policies in the 
future and the other forms our contribution to impor
tant current controversies. The investigational work 
was begun tentatively in the second year of the In
stitute's existence with a study of the" Marketing of 
Fruit in Poona." It was only in the third year, how
ever, that the full resources of the Institute began to' 
be utilised by the appointment of a second investi
gator. The present resources of the Institute permit 
the undertaking simultaneously of only two investi
gational projects and we have thought it proper that, 
one of these projects shall always be rrom the field, 
of agricultural economics. The first project in this 
domain was the study of fruit marketing.' Since its, 
completion we have on this side devoted our attention 
entirely to the central field of farm business· 
stUdies. ' 

Flttm Management Research is the pivot of all 
investigational projects in the domain of Agricultural 
Economics. The objective of this research is to help, 
each farmer individually to improve the economiC' 
organization of his farm and at the same time provide
a foundation upon whic4 agricultural poliCies may 
be built, by analysing the general conditions of 
farming business of a large number of farms of a 
similar type. Alternative methods can be employed! 
in this type of research. Of these the .. Survey 
Method" has been in recent times the most extensive-, 
ly used. The chief merits of this method have been 
described as being speed, cheapness and obtaining a· 
much more comprehensive picture 'of economic con-, 
ditions of farming. By this method within a year' 
or two a large number of survey records can be· 
obtained, sufficient to form the sound basis of 
description of farming conditions and to yield data
for analysis. It will be apparent how eminently
suited to our requirements and resources is the survey 
method and how it is important to adapt it to Indian 
conditions. Indeed the Institute was able to obtain a. 
grant for this work from the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research only when the Council was· 
convinced of the methodological importance of oul' 
scheme for the whole of India. 

After some work on the problem of the adapta-, 
tion of the survey method to Indian conditions we 
felt sanguine of success; but a trial of tbis method to
be convincing had to be made over a large area and 
this the resources of the Institute would not allow. 
We, therefore, applied for a grant in aid of this pro
ject to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
and 'it was after some inevitable. delay partially 
sanctioned early last year. The survey method aims 
at limiting each study.to a comparatively small area 
within which conditions are reasonably uniform and
at having the data and. analYli~ complete for that 
area. For our' purpose we have chosen a fairl:\' 
homogeneous tract of nearly 40 villages in the Wai 
Taluka of the Satara District. The work has now 
been in progress for over a year, the staff employed 
being one senior inv:estigator" assisted by a number 
of full-time fieldmen and by part-time local help. 
Survey records for over 450 farmers from 20 villages
have been obtained for the year 1936-37. It is.. 
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·expeoted that 650 schedules for the year 1937-38 will 
have been filled in by this August before we proceed 
to tabulate and analyse the material. . 

On the non-agrioultural side the first survey 
undertaken was that of· motor bus transportation. 
The seoond survey was originally planned as a survey 
(If small scale industries in Poona but fortunately it 
was possible to enlarge this projeot into a oomplete 
-socio-economic survey of PlOna because of the active 
financial help so kindly granted by the authorities of 
the Poona City and Suburban Municipalities. 

Sooio-economic surveys of oities occupy the same 
position in urban and industrial investigational work 
as farm mag agement surveys in agricultural work. 

. Beginning with the classic work of Booth in Londun 
the technique and scope of oity surveys have made 
immense strides in the West and their fu udamental 
importance in shaping national polioles is now uni
versally recognised. The solution of snch diverse 

. problems as slum clearance or the control of milk 
supply, the revival of artisan industries or the organi. 
·zation of industrial training, the relation between ill. 
health, housing and industrial inefficiency, the proper 
direction of private philanthropic Bocial welfare 
activity, all require considerable previous study and 
information, which can be made available only by 
-conducting detailed urban socio-economic surveys. . 

The scope and nature of a city survey and the 
-various direotions in which its results will be fOUDd 
helpful oould be made clear only by a somewhat 

_ detsiled aocount of what has aotually heen attempted 
by us in Poona. The Poona Survey is in the main an 

'economic survey. We began with a preliminary enu.· 
merative oensus of all places of business 'within the 
limits of the city. Having thus obtained a rough idea 
-of the size and oharaoter of tbe various ocoupations 
eaoh oooupation was investigated into separately: 
'Tbe method employed was filling up a standard ques. 
'tlonnaire by visiting a number of. representative 
'unlts In each industry. The questionnaire covered 
'all aspects (produotion, finanoe, labour, distribution 
eto.) of the busineBS. In the important artisan 
'indu!'tries of weaving and .braBS and copperware a 
'detaJied house to house enqullY was oonducted. The 
-standard industrial questionnaire was used for all 
'factory, workshop and artisan Industries (inolusive 
of repair industries). Trade and Transport have been 
'dealt with by special surveys. Information from 
'llsarly 500 retail shops of various types and in 
'Various localitiBS has been obtained through a retail 
trade questionnaire. Wbolesale trade has been 
Jnvestlgated into by personal visits to important 
-dealers. Tongas, bullook·carts and motor·buses have 
also separately dealt with. Co-opervtive banks and 
indigenous bankers have supplied us with a considlll'
able amount of financial information. Surveys have 
also been undertaken for obtaining information 
regarding restaurants and food shops, the building 
trades and the business of milk supply and distribu. 
tion. Every eoonomio activity haa thus been dealt 
with. 

One of the main aims of most oity surveys has 
been the establishment of income and poverty levels. 
A sample survey of hou$eholds of the working classes 
has be~n a main feature of the English oity surveys. 
In India we have even less information regarding 
ilistributlon of income than in other countries. Henoe 
In this part of the survey work we have not confined 
ourselv~s to the working classes but oovered the whole 
populatIon of tb~ city. A uniform sample survey of 
households in every ward was taken (sample 1 in 15). 
The number of raturns thus obtained was over '200 
in tbe oity and more than 300 in the Suburban a'rea. 
Tbe information obtained through this sohedule re
lated t~ the oomposition of the family. inoome and 

- Ocoupations . Of earning members, civil conditibD 
and literacy, unemployment, honseroom, rent water 
and other oonvenienoes, domestio servants, de~ndents 
or earners outside POOlla. . 
.' To add to tbis certain other specifio surveys'ha~e 
also been carried out. The ohief among these has 
been- a survey of oartain impor.tant. oommunities 
which yet maintain a degree of interna cohesion. 
Other surveys have been tbose of liquor shops, gym. 
nasia, place of entertainment, publio dispensaries and 
hospitals and of semi.permanent settlements of memo 
bers of wandering tribes and. others in and around 
Poona. The aim has been to gather data from all 
sides which would enable UB to present a compreheB. 
sive and oo-ordinated pioture of the economio and 
some aspects of the Booial life of Poona City and 
Suburbs. .; 

The Institute has since 1931 PUt forth five publi. 
cations: two reports of investigations, two pamplliets 
dealing with important. ourrent questions and one an 
extensive survey and study by a student of the Insti-· 
tute of the problem ·of urban artiean industry. The 
importsnoe of the work of the Institue can be judged . 
from the title of its publioations, ·the opinions that. 
have been expressed· regarding them and the use it 
has been possible to make of them. We would merely 
draw attention to a few important facts. The pam· 
phlets an Salaries and Imperial Preference attacked 
problems of urgent topioal importsnoe and the former 
will continue to be important as long 8B salary 
reform is not grappled with as a whols. . The market
ing survey was undertsken by the Instituts -long 
before the' reoent. marketing' -survey project: was 
launched by_the Government of India and was abso
lutely the first work of its ~ind in India. The same 
description may truthfully be applied to the survey, 
of road transportation which is a 'contribution of 
considerable importanoe tpwards the solution of the 
problem of road traffic control and co-ordination. Mr. 
Josbi's Survey-of Urban Handicrafts also opened up 
a new line of investigation. Apart from the data 
regarding the extsnt of the Deccan handicrafts and 
their organization contained therein, the publication 
explored the question of the conditions of survival of 
handicraft industry and the appropriate Government 
policy in its regard. It attsmpted, in fact, the type 
of survey that was essential 'before state poliCY -in 
raspect of small scale industries could be formulatsd. 
It has always been our aim to acbieve outstanding 
work of a pioneering nature. Hence the agricultural 
investigation that we have now in hand is aoncerned 
with the testing and establishing of the survey method 
in farm .business studies, a work 'Whiob has nowbere 
yet been undertaken in India. And the other work in 
hand is a comprehensive socio-eoonomic survey of 
Poona City, of a type not yet attempted elsewhere in 
India. The work of oolleoting the data for the Socio
economic Survey of Poona is now almost oomplete. 
The raport of this survey may be expected to be 
published in one year's time. In t.he meanwbile the 
tiholapur Municipality has sanotioned a grant for 
ca .. yinq out a sooio-eoonomic survey of that oity and 
tbe work of this survey, on lines evolved in the Poona 
Survey, will begin from June 1938. We have also 
under preparation an important study of the statisti-
01101 series relating to economio aotivity in India which . 
should throw considerable light on tbe course cif 
industrial fluotuations in this oountry. 

It may be emph!lSized that wsw-ork with extre. . 
mely limited resources, our ordinary annual budge' 
being less than R9, 8.000. With its present re.olll'Clll!l 
the Institute cannot hope to undertake really big 
projeot. or to put forth more tban one publioa~oft. 
annually. Ie may be remembered that even the .cal& 
on which our twa latest investiga~oPB are Ilnd_ 

• 
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taken has only been made possible by small grants
iD-aid by two autborit:ies~ne local and ~e other 
imperial. But we elaim ~at tbe Institute has been 
able even with cramped resources to put forth work 
that is really worth while. 

The work of the Institute is conducted on strictly 
scientific lines. The Institute is connected with the 
Servants of India Socidy but its Integrity as an 
academic institution is guaranteed and it has nothing 
to 40 with a.ny CUrrent political controversies. Even 
when its publications deal with ourrent problems 
they ate devoted to a study of factual data whioh 
'Would be helpful towards a solution of these problems. 
The methods employed m our investigations are, of 
course, based in the main on similar work carried out 

·llfeviously in other oountries. 'thus the schedules 
used in the Farm Management SlRvey were drawn 
up after a Clarefui' study of the schedules used by the 
lJ'nitedStatesDepartmerit o!Agriculture, by Canadian 
Depar'ments of ~iculture and a number of English 
neearch institutions. After preparing a schedule on 
these. lines, however, it was tried out in an experi
mental investigation and appropriately modified to 
lIult Indialil conditions before being finally fixed 
upon. In the same way, ,the ohief model for ·our city 
IlUrvey is theMer~eyside Survey oarried out by the 
lJ'Diversity of· LiverpooL We have, however,lIIcor
porated in our worl!: some ideas derived from other 
Enl!llish amd American City Surveys and further our 
iDveatigation of .the industrial and commeroialside is 
rnuoh rnore deta.iled than is usual in City Surveys in 
England and America because of the lack of statis
iieol and other informati,onon these ~pects usually 
&beady a.v .. ilable in those countries. 

It is obvious that the present scope of the acti
vities ot the Institute can easily be extended consi
derably with'advantage. We would specially empha
size the urgent need for extending our field of 
aetivitiEs to problems of public administration at an 
early date. Fact-finding research in ga;vernment and 
publio administration in India has been even much 
less in evidence than similar rese.arch in the d,omain 
of economics. n is no exaggeration to say that 
neither governments nor universities have paid any 
attention hitherto to this subject. The need and pOEsi
bility of this work are on the other hand immense. 
Under the neW constitution, it is expected that the 
struoture of government will tend to change from 
one essentially bureaucratio and centralized to one 
essentially democratic and decentralized In the 
circumstances a oareful evaluation. of the results of 
the older systems of administration snli the possibi
lities of their improveme nt and adaptation are called 
for urgently. The soope for these studies is very 
wide, as they will range frllm the working of the 
vilJa~e panchayats to the organization of the centr~ 
secreteriat. This is an entirely untouched field In 
whioh the Institute would extend its aotivities the: 
moment any substantial increase in its resourcss is 
made possible. 

The work on the economics side Is also oapable 
of almost equally considerable fruitful extension. 
At present the Institute can conduot only two surveys 
at a time and the size of these Burveys depends large
ly on tbe ad hoo grants it is able to obtain. A lar.ge 
variety of agriculture, industrial and commercial 
problems await, investigation, as yet. The. present 
J:esources of the Institute do not permit it to under
take tbe numerous pioneer research studies in the 
eoonomio fi.eld that it would like.. We have aheady 
worked out schemes for co-ordinated and oomprehen-

• 
· BiTe economic surveys in both the agricllitural and 
urban areas. The farm management IllIV." we are 
oonduoting in Wai bu enabled 11& to get (iii touch 
with farmers in a fairly large and hOBlolleneou& 
area and we plan to 'ollow thiS up by Ito series 01 de
tailed surveys on all aspeots of rural life ill that area 
on lines indioated, for example, by some of the Scope 
and Method Bulletins of the Social Seience Re.earoh 
Council. In the Fame way, our oity surveys ofPoona 
and Sholapur should properly be followed up by de
tailed studies of urb&n BOQio-ecoDomio life such as 
those pfanned by the Chicago University or the Mao
Gill University. Further the area that can be cover
ed by a single survey such as that of farm manage
ment is also neoessarily limited. Fllndamentsl work 
like that of farm manegement surveys must be 

· undertaken over a large number of tracts witbiJ1 
a short period if it is to form the basis of a 

'national programme. Hsving established certain 
methods and attained oertaln results by preliminary 
studies the repetition of the surveys over various 
regions of Indis is an equally urgent need 

We would expand the scops of our actlviti~s In 
this manner only if it is possible to strengthen our 
permanent staff and add to our budget for ourrent 
field expenditure. A public administration investi
gator with a sound theoretical traiDing and at least 
one or two additional economists are the most urgent 
additions needed on our permanent staff. The addi
tionsl expenditure on field work depends e!ltirely on 
the complexity and scope of the projects; and with 
each addition to research activities the provision for 
library and publications expenditure has .ao to b~ 
extended pari plUl8U. 

This City, Sir. has a tra.dition of the study of 
public affairs, of which it may well' be proud. The 
institutional beginning of this tradition may be dated 
·from the' foundation of the Sarvajanik Sabha in 
1875 ; and the first 'economic investigations may be
said to have been the enquiries conduoted by that 
Sabha into the conditions of 'peoples of .the famine 
tracts during the years 1876-78. The tradition ha& 
been built up by such men as Mahadev Govind 
Ranade, rightly regarded as the founder of all modelll 
thinking on Indian economic subjects, Ganesb Vasu
deo Joshi were popularly known as .. Sarvajan~ 
Kaka .. founder with Ranade of tbe Sarvajanik Babhs,. 
Ganesh Vyanktesh Joshi of whom it has been said 
that statistics flowed from his lips as water from a 
fountain. The eminent statesmen whose name the 
Institute bears was undoubtedly the most notable ex
ponent of this tradition in the present century and 
the founder of the Institute followed it and fostered 
it inspite of a busy professional life. It is this tradi
tion which the Institute attempts to follow. Changed 
ci~cumstances alter the nature of problems and the
technique of handling them. The attainment of res
ponsibility for managing our own affair, partial 
though it be, makes it both necessary and desirable 
that our study shall be more detailed and more com-· 
prehensive. We hope, howev.e~, tba:.t our a~titude 
towards suoh study and the sPlllt whIch we Import. 
into it is in the proper tradition. It may perhaps 

· be thought presumptuous of us to invoke these great 
names of the past. This, however, we do not with 
any intention of acquiring unmerited reflected glory ; 
but orily to indicate the tradition to which we profess 
to belong and the goal of high, acoomplishment that 
we· set before ourselves. (SlaJement read out by 
Mr. D. R. Gadgil, Dir«;/or of the I7l8lilute on 11th June. 
1938, the eighth anmver8a1'7l day qf the Institute. ) 
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